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the past season, It Is said, did not prove 
so profitable as was hoped. While the 
blubber of an arctic whale is generally two 
feet in thickness, that of the humpbacks, 
which is the species found on the Maine 
coast, rarely, if ever, exceeds three inches. 
The yield of the humpback is twenty to 
thirty bbls., and is a low grade oil. Dur
ing the existence of the industry nearly 
one hundred whales have been shot. The 
“ Fanny Sprague" captured fifty^four. 
Three steamers were employed and nearly 
one bundered men. The capital invested 
in steamers, factories, etc., etc., was $30,- 
000.—Bangor Journal.

War .Declared.

New York, Nov. 10.—The Commercial 
Advertiser's London despatch says : A 
cabinet council was held at the official re
sidence of the first lord of the treasury to* 
day. The reply of King Thebaw to Eng
land's ultimatum, having been read, the 
cabinet declared war against Burrnah, and 
a formal declaration with the Queens,sanc- 
tion has been Issued. The French gov
ernment and the Burmese minister resi
dent at Paris have been notified that all 
foreign subjects remaining in Burmah are 
required to come into the British lines. 
The British army of invasion is advancing, 
15,000 strong, the greater portion on 
steamers. The first military operation 
will be the bombardment by the flotilla of 
the Minhla forte.

London, Nov. 10.—King Thebaw, in hie 
reply to the British ultimatum, says that If 
the Bombay and Burmah Company will 
humbly petition him be will consider the 
Company’s case, as he wishes to encourage 
traders. The last British resident, be says, 
departed from Mandalay of his own accord, 
but England is welcome to send another 
under the former conditions. This reply 
ignores the demand that the residents have 
a safe escort and free access to the King.

A private telegram from Rangoon states 
that war between Burmah and the Indian 
government has been formerly declared.

captain Moore is that the “ Algoma " pass
ed through Saint Maire Canal bound for 
this port last Friday, at noon. Soon after 
reaching Lake Superior, the wind began to 
freshen up from the northwest, and a great 
bank of leaden clouds along the northern 
horlson, denoted the approach of heavy 
weather. Realising, however, that the 
•< Algoma ” was one of the strongest and 
most powerful steamers afloat, and well 
able to cope with even a severe gale, Capf. 
Moore kept her on her course, but as 
night approached the wind continued to 
increase in violence and by dark, develop
ed Into one of the fiercest and most de
structive gales ever experienced on the 
upper lakes. As tiie gale Increased the 
sea rose, and before midnight Lake Super
ior was lashed Into a mass of seething 
foam. The white tempest roared and 
great seas swept completely oyer the 
struggling steamer. The situation was 
made all the more terrible by a blinding 
enow storm that set in before morning. 
It was impossible to see the length of the 
steamer. The passengers and crew 
terrified beyond measure, and momentarily 

, - — q , expected 6o see the steamer plunge to the
stood a guard of police. At 8.05 Fere boltom. By the instructions of Capt.
Andre, administered the laat sacrament tbe Qflcera went among the pansen-
to Riel, who gave the responses firmly to allay their fears. They were panic 
Although pale he was firm. He was dress- str|cken however, and huddled together 
ed in a black coat, brown tweed pants and jQ tb#' mbin wbere the screams 
mocassins. The figure of the hangman I d pra-era 0f WOmen and child- 
now appeared out of the gloom on the loft, ren ^ beard abore the thundering 
holding straps to bind Riel. He wore a lf lfae le Saturday morning, Isle Roy- 
mask over hie face. At 8.15 Riel rose t0 aj wae sighted, and Captain Moore headed 
his feet and was pinioned by the hangman, fche gte imcr for ^ Harbor,where he hop 
Deputy-Sheriff Gibson superintending the t0 g shelter. The lslandeforms a nat* 
operation. Rie! stood with bis eyes open, urB| bf rbor of refuge, but near'tbeentrance 
praying in French, the priests standing ther0 i. a dangerous reef ; and just as the 
in front. He then walked firmly to the steamer was nearing the entrance, she 
scaffold, repeating •* In God do I put my Htrock ibo ^et. There wae a terrific shock 
trust." His head was erect and his step and lb ;n the steamer came up to a full 
firm, never showing the least tremor. As I The passengers rushed out of the
he repeated the prayerful exclamation • Labln ; nd beseeched the officers to tell 
half emilejjt up his face. Descending » them * hat bad happened. “ We are on a 
few steps of the scaffold, he stood on the re#|„ Capt. Moore. '• But if you
drop with his face turned northward. wm ot |_ keap a8 quiet as possible, I trust 
Pere Andre and Father McWilliams con- aIl wm ^ aafeiy landed." Just th 
Ho ued to pray and Riel said, in English, the crew reported that the steamer’s 
“ I do ask forgiveness of all men and for- boUoD, had punctured and she wae 
give all my enemies.” He then prayed Mining with water. Boats were at once 
short time in French. ®xocufc,oner got in reedinesa and all started to leave
now took his place, the white cap WM the st amer but just as they were about to 
drawn over Riel’s head, and both priests, |owdr bem the steamer slipped off the 
holding lighted candles, continued to re- reefa d disappeared with an angry roar, 
peat prayers for the dying. Exactly at v lter wa8 covered with the struggling 
8.23 the drop fell. Thé rope shook vlo- formg )f meu and WOmen and then all was 
lently for a moment, swaying hack and lyer only fourteen lived toWell the tale, 
forth, then quivered. The length of the These got into one of the boats but were 
drop was eight feet. At the first moment wei eea l0 gave themselves as they were 
of the fall tbe body remained still. Then w|tho oarg ©apt. Moore, however, 
tbe knees were drawn up violently three wrenc ied fche footboard from the bottom 
or four times tho quivering body swayed of tbc boati and with that,as a paddle,suc- 
and fro, and Riel wasdead. From the first I jn working the boat to the island

nt of Ike drop to the time when tbe where tbe eurvjVor8 were picked up by tbe 
body became quiescent was under two .. ^rli abaska.’’ Mr. Bentley, manager of 
minutes. Not to exceed twenty persons tbe jjae bag gent out tugg froni here with 

permitted within the confines of the I inetrt ctions to search Isle Royal for any 
barracks to witness the execution. It wae|gurvi 0rs who may possibly have got 
certainly performed with decorum and aghor and |Q pick up and toke care 0f any 
despatch. Tbe body was taken in charge . tfaat may ^ found,
by the coroner, and tbe verdict usual to 
all state executions was rendered.

An Associated Press report of the 16th 
inst., says

The strict privacy of tbe prisoner wae 
broken down for the first time yesterday

RIEL EXECUTED.

WHY WORRY ÏDÜR HEADRegina, Nov. 16.—Louie Riel was hang
ed this morning at 8.23. A corner’s In
quest, under Dr. Dodd, was held.

Regina, Nov. 16.—Tbe morning broke 
fine and clear,the sun casting its bright 

The same

—A disappointed mantes Thomas A. 
Edison’s father, who says he didn't think 
his boy amounted to very much when he 
lett home to sell newspapers on the cars.

—Memory, Strength, and Energy re
s' stored to those afflicted with any form of 

Wasting Disease by Eaoab’s Peospholbinb.
—Id Moncton,on Tuesday of last week, 

a man lost a pocket book on the street con
tain ing $100. Shortly afterward* tbe 
pocket book was found, mi Due the money.

-George Fryer, express agent and post* 
master of Glencoe, Out., has ttbscontfeU, 
taking with him seven thousand dollars 
which had just been deposited with him by 
banks to be expressed.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla works dirbotly and 
promptly, to purify and enrich the blood, 
Improve tbe appetite, strengthen tbe 
nerves, and brace up the system. It is in 
the truest sense an alterative medicine. 
Every invalid should give U a trial.

—Moncton has some smart men, but 
the smartest of all is a man who,the Iran** 
cript says, borrows money from accomo
dating friends and lends It out to “ hard 
up’’ people at 10 per cent, interest.

« —No family in this broad land should 
undertake to keep house without Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, many have tried to but 
failed. It is worth more to a family than a 
whole medicine chest.

rays over the broad prairie, 
extraordinary precautions against the poes 
sible escape of Riel or intrusion into the 
barracks of unauthorised persons were ob
served. At a mile from the barracks 
mounted patrols challenged all persons and 
compelled them to show written passes. 
Other lines of guards were stationed at 
points near the poet, and the same pre
cautions were observed. At eight o’clock 
the execution party went up the ricketty 
ladder upstairs and preceded along the 
loft to the far end, wbere wae found Louie 
Riel kneeling near a door leading to the 
scaffold, with Pere Andre and Father Mc
Williams reciting prayers foi the dying. 
Dr. Jukes stood close by, near Sheriff 
Chapleau. The tall form of Deputy 
Sheriff Gibson filled the door. Tbe noose 
was visible dangling beyond. Around

ANCHOR LINEWHEN YOU WANT

WEJIDIDintsrGh, HALIFAX to LONDON Direct 
8. S. Australia Nov. 17th.

CUBED OF DBAFNB88,
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, wae deaf for 

eight years, and also suffered with Chronic 
Rheumatism. After all else foiled, Hagr 

afflictions.yard's Yellow Oil cured both 
Yellow Oil is a reliable Internal and exter. 
nal remedy for all painful and inflamma* 
tory complaints.

7
fTIHIS favorite steamer will be dispatched 
1 from Halifax for London direet, Novem

ber 17th. Apple shippers will have an op
portunity of securing spaee in the finest fruit 
carrying steamer in the trade. Built express
ly for carrying oranges from Mediterranean 
ports to America, with thorough ventilation 
and eove, main and’tween deek spaee where 
apples are carried, and in no case stowed 
over four tiers high. This steamers passages 
last season were unequalled for tpeed and care- 
fut delivery of cargo.

Engage required space by Anchor Line. 
Better Steamer », Lower Insurance, Quick Pae- 
tagee.

Apples and other carge taken at lowest 
through rates from all stations on W. A. Rail
way to London.

Bank oe Yarmouth.—A special meeting 
of the shareholders of the Bank of Yar
mouth has been called, to consider the ad- 
visability of reducing the capital stock. An 
advertisement says: “The directors repre
sent that owing to tbe general depression 
of business and other causes entirely bee 
yond their control, they find they are un
able safely and profitably to employ the 
full capital of this bank. This state of af
fairs has been growing for the past two or 
three years, and they bave decided to call 
this meeting of tbe shareholders to lay tbe 
matter before them, believing that they 
can refund to the shareholders forty per 
cent, of the capiial, and still have resour- 

ufficient to do all tbe safe business 
which may offer."

were

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
-----JUST CALL AT THE-----

London Cries.

PECULIARITIES OP THE BTREET-PEDLEB OP THE 
METROPOLIS.

Addison accuses tbe London street criers 
of cultivating the accomplishment of cry
ing their wares so as not to be understood ; 
and in that curious medley of boo-mots 
and biographical sketches, u The Olio,” by 
Francis Grose—dated 1796, but, says An
drew W. Tuer in “ Old London Street 
Cries,” written probably some 20 years 
earlier—the author says : “ The variety of 
cries uttered by tbe retailers of different 
articles in the streets of London make no 
inconsiderable part in its novelty to 
strangers and foreigners. An endeavor to 
guess at the goods they deal in through 
the medium of language would be a vain 
attempt, as few of them convey an articu
late sound. It is by their tune and tbe 
time of day that the modern cries of Lon
don are to be discriminated."

J. T. Smith says that the no longer 
heard cry of “Holloway cheese cakes’’ 
was pronounced “All my teeth ache;’’ 
and an old woman who sold mutton dump
lings in the in tbe neighborhood of Gravel 
lane called, “ Hot mutton trumpery 
while a third crier, an old man who dealt 
in brick duet, used to shout something that 
sounded exactly like “ Do you want a 
lick ou the bead ?” Another man—a vender 
of chick weed—brayed like au ass ; while a 
stentorian bawler, who was described as a 
great nuisance shouted “Cat's meat," 
though he sold cabbages. ludeed some of 
the cries in our own day would appear to 
be just as difficult to distinguish. A lady 
tells me that In a poor district she regu
larly visita, the coal cart man cries “lam 
the woolsack !’’ but what he means is 
« FineWallseedCoal I” The philologist w»ll 
find the pronunciation of tho peripatetic 
cockney vender of useful and amusing 
trifles—almost iuvariably penn’orths, by 
the way—worthy of careful study. Here 
are a couple of phonetically rendered ex* 
amples : “ Bettmooks, a penny for two, 
two frer penny." [Button hooks, a peony 
for two, two for a penny.] “ Eo endy 
shoo-awn frer penny.” [A bandy shoe 
horn for a penny.]

Bridgotown Jewelry Store
J. [. HON. PROPRIETOR,

Apply to
T. A. 8. DsWOLF k SON,

Agents.
—Archdeacon Farrar bas been received 

with great enthusiasm in the United States 
He has addressed a number of large audi
ences, and wherever he has spoken he has 
been thoroughly appreciated. About 400 
New York ministers met Dr. Farrar at 
Cyrus W. Field’s bouse.

—The English farmer’s Alliance has 
adopted a resolution stating that to avert 
the ruin of the present race of formers, 
land owners must forthwith reduce the 
rents of formers, and the Government 
mast formulate a measure which will pre* 
vent the rising of rents on the improve
ments of tenants.

-Direct Relief follows the use of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, in case of Pain, Rhe- 
matlsm, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all iore- 
ness of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an inter- 
nal and external remedy that should be 
kept in every household.

—Joshua Cook, Esq., one of the propri- 
etors of Cook’s mill, LaHave, ran a sliver 
from a plank into the ball ol one of his 
thumbs afew days ago. Two days afterwards 
It was removed, but on the seventh day 
symptoms of lockjaw appeared, and two 
days later death resulted. He leaves a 
widow and five sons —Far. Telegraph.

Halifax, Nov. 2nd. 1885.
—Woodstock,N. B., Is to bave a woollen 

mill if the citizens show themselves liber
al In the matter, as seems likely. A gen
tleman from Oakland, Maine, is said to be 

in tbe enterprise.
There You Arc!

the prime moverV A FINE

$20.00 Suit for $15.00.
A FINE

$20 00 Overcoat $12.00
at J. W. WHITMAN’S. .

LOW PRICED

A CAR.D.
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions ol youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the R*v. Jobbth 
T. Inman, Station D., New

en one

AND TAKE A LOOK AT THE

Most Complete AssortmentYork City.

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT. 
oobriotkd bvkrt wk*e bt 

MUMFORD BROS.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax

e. e.

Tweed Suits & Overcoats,-------- OF--------
A Fine Une of TWEEDS,

md s superior Tailor to males them ep.

SHIRTS,
from 50 cents to $2.50.

UNDER CLOTHING,
that beats all. Don’t go cold. 

THOSE AMERICAN HATS 
suit everybody.

Our STOCK of BOOTS,
is pronounced THE BEST.

Lots of RUBBERS.
Full line of GENERAL GOODS.

e. o.
BEAUTIFUL GOODS,Turkeys 

Ducks, pairs 
Fowls k Chick

Choice Butter, 18 0 19 
Rolls,in Boies, 17 0 18 
Eggs, in bbls. 25 9 
Hams k Bacon, 9 9 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 5 9 7 
Hogi, dressed 6| 9 7 
Mutton.carcase 4 9 5 
Lamb ~

-----EVER OFFERED IN-----70

12Rabbits
Oats,
Wool Skins

6 0 6 
40 6 50Veal—Malaria is the action of diseased 

in bad air, poor drainage and
7

90cgerms
swamy regions, etc., upon the sr^tim pro
ducing vhills, fever, neuralgia, and many 
dangernu* di-ea e< Burdock Blood Bit' 
ters reculâtes the bowels, liver and blood 
and wards off and cures Malaria.

Potatoes per bus., 
Hay,
Apples, per bbl.
Turnips
Carrots
Beets P ’ ______

$12.00 0 $14.00 
$1.50 0 $2.50Dead at Laat. AND YOU WILL GO HOME HAPPY.80Th ire 11 no doobt about It. The oldeet 

Masc i in the United States 1» dead at last.
when» representative of the Aeaoclaled I The pf°b^^^norantly claim-
SSSOSlL'LSSruW; KT? «“",1
mandant of the mounted police. This was 
on the occasion of the formal announce' 
ment that the death warrant had arrived.

90 0 100 
$1.26

TUB Q.TT AT.TTT jâJSTD STYLES80 J. W. WHITMAN._Mrs. A. T. Siewari, widow of the big
New York merchant,is credited with an In 
genious charity in employing n number of 
poor women lo clean her rn-rhle palace 
dally. They work four hours aud receive 
$2.60 each. Other women ire employed 
to clean silver at $3 a day, and men who 
brush the statuary get $5 a day. These 
latter are said to be old scnlpton past 
other means of earning a living.

Marriages. Lawrencetown, Nov. 3rd, 1885.
report the death of one whose title 

t be disputed. A dispatch the other 
„„ ,<i*i iefly announced the fact that Capt. 

Tbe cherm of the rebel s manner was un. 1M Hatoh of Port L,vaca- Tex., was
deniable. He anticipated whet the «henff | m h# demand, more aa.ntion. 
would Bay in his own greeting. Well, B M on ,h„ ,a,h dey of October Capt.

” v-'a.r rw «•'iszsstjxsx
lowly but very distinctly, l0^ked *' lL” less. At 3 o'clock in the morning he was 
sheriff with a resolute eye wlth®Mt taken lick ; at 8 o’clock In lhe evening he 
tinge of bravado. He relMed the sh ff djed ThB nearelt lodge (of whlcb he was
when the latter suggested that be “oa” an honorary member) ws. twelve miles 
not speak too long. '• Yon think I will auJ be wa, uot i,u,i.d with Masonic
speak too long-that I will be nnnervedJ J^ mrm wjll reeelTe them
Oh I no At tbe laat moment I will “ Idae ’ti„e
6rm.’’ There was e trace of French patolt Mr Stephen Berry of Portland, who 
In his accent which did not lessen ‘be kecpe lhe,un Gf,11 these veterans-Ma- 
charm of hi» speech. His beard *" 80nic e|dera ihey are styled—has in his 
dark brown, neatly Uimmet, ,™ po,aC»»lon an interesilng letter from s 
hi. hair wa. bru.hed h«k hm » ^ gentleman, from -hich the follow- 
high forehead, with a tendency ‘0 =url, jn fac,« .re derived ; On June 1, 1884, 
lo con treat to the straight h.irof his Indian I « Hafcb- «let,rated 1,1. 96th birthday 
progenitor». His neee was slightly Bo- , dinner at which were present his 
man and hie ek in dark, but descendants down lo lhe fourth generation.Looking»! him and witnessing his manner le jn fine hra|||| He hld
it was easy to discern the influence he had I ^ fae came |(| e,lllle| b,en con„
with his people. His address was that of finc<J to bjl brd „ day liy ,jckness. His 
a skilled courtier, and hi* . j mind was cleer. his cunvrrsaiion intelli-
training had never deserted li œ. I Keot a„u full of reminiscence, and he en- 
The perfection and style of his speech j., ej0ke, but his eyesight was growing 
was all the more rc“iarkabl= dim anc| bie hearing becoming defeciive. 
contrast with “>a‘° ,ol'owe . J'1'1” At that dinner, Capt. Hatch exhibited his 
it has been charged that he showed lack of ficate Qf member„bip in Solomon

Carriages for Sale !Bilcoii—Clark.—At the residence of Mr. 
Robert Clark, brother of the bride,Gran
ville, on the 12th Inst., by tbe Rev. 
Cranewick Jost, M. A., Mr. Fenwick In- 
glia Balcom of Annapolis Elements) to 
Miss Annie May well Clark, daughter 
of Mr. Edmund Clark.

Bcoklsb—Robinson .—At the residence of 
the bride’s father on tbe 28th, Inst., by 
the Rev. J. J. Ritchie, Thornes A. Back- 

of Dalhoasie to Janette Bobinson, of 
Lake La Rose.

WaosTAvr—Rici —At Annapolis, on tbe 
26th Oct., by the Rev. Jas. J. Ritchie, 
Mr. Wallace Rice, to Agnes, widow of 
the late Thos. Wagstaff, all of Lake La 
Rose.

Richardson — McLafvsbtt . — At
Louis’Church, Annapolis, by tbe Bev. 
Thomas Grace, Louis Richardson, of 8. 
S. Brunswick, to Ellen McLafferty, of 
Annapolis.

Clark—Clank —Oo the 7th Nov., by the
W. Clark to Sele-

BETTER AND PRETTIER THAN EVEN,
The Subscriber has a number of

TOP BUGOIBS,-------- AND THB.nouncement.
—The most contemptible fraud that has 

been practiced upon formers and others in 
the last few years is tbe selling of immense 
packs of worthless horse and cattle pow
ders. There is only one kind now known 
In this country that are unadulterated and 
those are Sheridan's. Small packs 25c. 
large cans $1.00.

—The cotton factory, Windsor, says tbe 
with destruction

Strange Visitation op Death.—Pietou} 
Nov. 15—John Beyliss,a well-known citi
zen and town councillor, died very sudden*

— AND—

OPEN BUGGIES,Prices Away Below Former Years.ly yesterday fromjieart disease. He bad 
been complaininglbr some days,but seemed 
better yesterday and was sitting talk
ing to some friends, when he was at
tacked with a sharp spasm of pain and ex
pired as he was being lifted to the bed. 
William Ross, an aged neighnor who bad 
assisted in moving him, was standing by 
the dying man’s bedside, when he was 

suddenly to sink upon the floor and 
in a moment breathed Lis last. Dr. Mc
Millan was present at tho time, but could 
do nothing for his relief, as death was in- 
■tantaneous. An inquest on the remains 
of Mr Ross, who was upwards of eighty 
years old, resulted in a verdict of death 
from heart disease. These two very sud
den deaths have made a deep impression 
on the community, and were touchingly 
referred to in most of the churches this 
morning.

which will be offered on the most reasonable 
terms.

A number of SLEIGHS are now in course 
of constrn etion.

All vehieles made of the very best mater
ials and by first-elass workmen.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIEL FEINDEL,

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. IF 86.

1er,

Remember the Place,
Courier, wae threatened 
by fire on the evening of the 5th, from 
spontaneone combustion among alack coal 
Through tbe alertness of the night watch-
_ it wae extinguished by the mill hoee
being connected with the water supply of 
the town. Thne wae an important indue, 
tfyeaved to the town by an efficient wat
er supply.

_The Charles Storr'e library wae Bold
the other day at New Yerk, and tbe gem 
of tbe collection, Pope John’s Missal, wae 
bought by John Jacob Aetor for $1,250. 
This book is a relic of the fifteenth cen
tury, and measures 13x9 inches, and is 
bound in old leather on wooden boards. It 
is one of the illuminated manuscripts in 
the execution ot which the monks of the 
middle ages were eoekillfnl.
_There have been nine caeee ot small

pox removed to Riverside Hospital, New 
York within the past twenty-eight days. 
The health department, has been unable as 
yet to trace the real source of any 
them. They are supposed to have co ne 
from persons who have had the disease in a 
not very violent form,and have been walk. 
Ing around not knowing what was the 
matter with them.

^ Guilty or Mahslauuhteb—The Char
lottetown Examiner, in its report of tbe 
coroner’s inquiry into tbe killing of Joseph 
Fitspatrick, says : Tbe jury, after hearing 
the evidence of John Fisher, Constable 
McKinnon, and another, returned tbe fol - 
lowing verdict : “ That the said Joseph 
Fitspatrick came lo his death by a shot 
from a gun, out of a cart, by Sydney Rob
inson, on the 9th day of October, at or 
near the premises of William Fitzpatrick, 
Hermitage.

Thus Months sob Stsad.—London, Noe. 
10 .—The trial of Mr. S tead, Jacques, Mrs. 
Jarrett and Madame Louie Monrey, 
charge of indecently assaulting Elisa Arm
strong, was begun to-day. The jury re. 
turned a verdict of guilty indecent as. 
sanlt against all four of the prisoners. 
The justice then passed sentence on the 

follows Mr. Stead, three

St. STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.
3mo« pd.

tfBridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1885.

Lawrencetown Pup CompanyRev J. Clark, John 
da R Clark, both ol Princq^Albert

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

Deatlas.

White.—At Soothvilie, Digby Co., on the 
widow of the late Isaac3rd inst., Samh -------

White, in the 65th year of her age. She 
divd in the triumphs of tho Christian 
faith.

Riiiler Backet Chain Pnmp,spirit on the battle field or in the presence e No j of Savanl>ab 0a lt wa,
of danger, no one would orge it against ! adJu ]809 Capt Halcb (ouglll
him In witnessing the nonchalance o' in lhe war of’1812. Hie rank was that ol 
hearing and hie suavity of speech in adsutant. He was at New Orleans under
knowledging thejfof uz of bis doom. I Jack.on when be attacked the British on
“JTmoI f^ I .. -

plea, that he WA8(f°r8®^®° I but be was an artiveyoung man then.
», ^ n participated in the Texan war of inde-

Apple Report.

110 Cannon Strébt, London,
E. C., 1st Octorrr, 1885.

X

HARNESSES ! HARNESSES !—ALSO
Dear Sir,

The steamer “ Stockholm City,” lias ar
rived with 2250 barrels Nova Scotian 
apples and met with a good demand, not
withstanding the tarlines* of the season 
The prospect for good sound fruit 
now very favorable for the future 
realized were hr follows : liibston Pippins, 
17*, 23* 6<i, chiefly 19s, 22s ; Blenheim 
Pippins, 18* 9*1, a few 29*; King Tomp 
kins, 13s, 15s, an.I 17s ; Greenings, 10s ; 
a few Russetts, 9s 3*1 to 14s 6d.

Yours truly,
John S. Townsend k Co.

New Advertisements MONCTONIn Coarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Uppere, Fitted, 
EngHeh & Balmoral Shoe 

Findings,

1828 be went to Texas, almost sixty years Noii-Freeziiif FORCE PÙMP.of! k 1 i -- -I-J ago. Dut ne was an artive young ui«u meu.
... * by tbe motives of a patriot Hie concl” He participated in the Texan war of inde- 

ing hour, were parsed in the sole company Rpok, in glowlng term8 ol
of his spiritual adviser, who Perf°M”a* {£ heroe, „ relatcd its incidents, 
masses during an early portion ot the xbc dentl, of Capt. Hatch does not dis- 
night for him. turb, as far as is known, the priority of the

tSsts
greatly excited throughout Quebec an* waa made a Mason in Love of Honor 
eastern Ontario, and now tbat ''“ lodge at Falmouth, Eug, in August 1805.
been banged there seems to be n reac ion | he wm about ig ye6rH old Tw00tber
among the English speaking people.
Effigies of Sir John Mecdonald
and Tasse and Meekintosb were bnmed I ’perchance he has died recently, i.
on tbe market square in the lo”“ Edvard Nichole of Woodbury, Ct„ with aI record dating back to 18,0.-^e, Her. 

the excitement Is intense. 0 * -r ----------- -

Auction Sale.
Prices ■pa are admitted by 

ud* who are ueinf 
to be tbe beet la tbe 

Domlnioa.
tTo be sold at Public Auction at the

Horae Bugs,
Lap Robes.COURT HOUSE Orders Promptly Attended To.

Harness Mountings, &c.— in —
Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 

will be Sure to Save your Money.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,Englieh Masons rank ahead of any in this 
The oldeet American Mason, T .“Rl A n^-pTTiTT?^

of all deeoriptione.
Rebels to be Executed — Ottawa, Nov.

tbe fol-
—on—a 12.—The sentences passed upon 

lowing prisoners in connection with the 
outbreak in Battleford region have been 
before tbe governor-in-council and the 
circumstances having been fully consider
ed, the law will take its course, and the 
condemned will be executed on the 27th 
inst. Bad Arrow, Miserable Man, Charles 
Duchesne alias Charlebois, Dissy man, 
Wandering Spirit, Iron Body, Man With
out Blood and Little Bear. The death 
sentence passed upon Louis Mongrain has 
been commuted to imprisonment for life, 
Mr. McLean aud hie daughter having in» 
terceded in his behalf. The sentence of 
death passed upon an Indian named The 
Runner has also been commuted to im
prisonment for life. He had nothing to do 
with the rebellion. His crime was shoot 
ing another Indian.

Saturday, 5th of December, MORRISON the TAILOR SOLE LEATHER,
WAX UPPER,

GRAIN POLISHED,
BUFF,

SPLITS, ETC.
offered low for good credit or cash. 

Wanted

at Halifax, the 24th day of August, A. D.,

lat —A certain judgment entered in the 
Sunreme Court at Annapolis, on the 4th day of 
September, A. D., 1877, between ThomM Mil
led™ Oavata, Trustee of the Estate of Emma 
Gavasa, wife of James V. Qavasa, Plaintiff, 
and Norman A. Gavaxa and Thomas Milledge 
Gavfua, Administrators of the Estate of Tho
mas A. Gavaza, deceased, Defendants, for the 
sum of $433.03 debt and costs, said judgment 
beinir duly recorded in the office of the
Registrar of Deeds in and for the County of 
Annapolis, in Book 4, Page 287.

2nd.—All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in Annapolis 
Roval adjoining a lot of land and premises 
belonging to the Wesleyan Church on which 

Pious Hog Killing.—1The gospel tent the Parsonage and Church are situated, be- 
was packed™ ove,fiowi-g .bis morulng, ginning atnorth
says a Birmingham (Ala ) dispatch of last Ktioo along the main road sixty-six 
Sunday, and Rev. bam Jones, preached the J thenoe weltariy in a course parallel with 
grandest sermon of tbe week. His dis- ’lide boundary of the said Wesleyan 
course was filled with brilliant thoughts, £kurob property one hundred and twenty- 
and it was only occasionally that he three-feet, more or less, until it comes in a 
indulged in hie inimitable “ funny” say- line with the re* boundary of the said nro- 
ings. He said every man and women had peity, thence sixty-six feet until it strikes 
to fret every vestige of the hog element the southwesterly corner of the said property 
L ô îbeh character, before the, could belonging to th. Wesleyan Ch.«h « ■Mora- 
become Christians ; that he wa, here to salA them» -n. hundrad and tw«t,^»« 
assist In destroying the hog element end oot. tbe’baiidingP.,eto., thereon.
at this point he exc|eimi-d : » Oh, Lord, ‘ TERMS._10 per cent, deposit, remainder
come down and help us kill hogs I I want delivery of assignment and deed, 
this to be a regular bog killing meeting. MILLS
While discoursing upon the injunction, riLm.M Gavasa

Love thine enemies," be said : " I veril, Trusts, of Bstateof Emm. M Gave,», 
believe I love every human being on the Annapolis Royal. Oct. 27th, 1885.
top side of this earlh, and If yon will bring 
a man whom I don't love and stand him 
up here on Ibis platform I’ll bug Mm nntil 
be squeals, and if you can find a women in 
all this world that I don’t love and bring 
her up here, why I’ll—I’ll—send far my 
wife and make her hug her until she 
squeals I (Laughter and applause.) It is 
estimated that over 500 sonls have been 
converted to Christ since tbe meetiogs be- 

Mr. Small left for Atlanta last night,

HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OFThe Martel Motor.
A Good Judgment. , , . . .-----  Yesterday morning at 10.30 o clock, at

(St. John Globe.) No. 601 St.Catherine street, there was ex-
. . . , Privv hibited for tbe first time In Montreal aTh= lb° u an excellent little machine which certainly is, to

Council in the case of Riel is an excellent| ^ leaat,a very extraordinary one. A
one. It Is a clear admis , large number of gentlemen were present
say an extension of former Th! machine moves by its own volition
of the right of Jh s conntry to ,, in fact nothing more nor less than a

Internal affair. NoMfi rhowmaoh , mot,on œaebiDe] built 0n a
men may d.ffer as to R ei s fate ‘be "1'- Pri„cip|e that has beeo experimented on 
dom of a contention l,k6 ‘be ,g. for generations. It consists of two deli-
will be admitted by everybody, bU*“,ef it cateVbalanced wheels, mounted on suit- 
Is a recognition ol broader freedom tor ab“ ^tandart6j and to tbe,e wheels, which
Canada : jn the model are about 18 inches in diam-

“The first point is that the act itself are attached eight wheels, four on
under which the petitioner was tried was each’ ejde |be wbeeit each of which is 
ULTRA VIRES the Dominion parliament to in lbe form of a wbeel. These 
enact. That pyliament derived Its author- Qected together in pairs, and by means of 
ty for tbe passing of tbe statute from the L half circ|ef which is placed eccentric to 
imperial statute, 34 and 35 Vic., cap. 28, tbe ceutre of the wheel. When the 
which enacts that “ the parliament of macbine js put in motion the four weights 
Canada may from time to time make PjJ0- describe » circle eccentric to the centre of 
vision for the administration, peace, order tbfl machine, and at the same time depend 
and good government of any territory not for tbeir gupporl opon the circumference 
for the time included in any province. 0f the machine. The result of this arrange- 
It is not denied that the place in question roen^ |S| that whether tbe machine is at 
was one in respect ol which the parliament or jQ motjODi there is, in a double 
of Canada was authorized to make such wheei mttChine, two weights, in line with 

V h uaa uAgxn potynlari v worked the I provision, but it appears to be suggested lbe centre of the machine, six close to tbe 
one which has ten regularly orked, ; lhat any provisions differing from the pro- Letitre of the machine and eight at a 
labor on the other properties b8'°g P‘ 1 j visions which in this country have been ater dlelance. Whether as a result of 
cipally confined to extensive proepeotlng made for edminietration, peace, order end 1 fbiB ftM», or not let experts determine, the 
L«t week, howev.r,workwM commence I ^ governmeDtiCan00ti as matte, of law. U™e °m, ehen lhPe brake le removed 

^in earnest in the Reeves mine, tbe propertv proTiajonl for peace, order, and good ™ llmply unscrewing a thumb-screw, start
I" -blub the e«« dlWO«w wM m^k goP rnm„nt in the territory to which ‘b« „f run ou apparently for an in-
Mr. Forman Har field of Tusket, hae bee 6latate re|,tee ; and farther, that if a court defloite tilBe The sneed attained by the
engaged to eupertntendoperation» The of lttw lboala coœe t0 the conclusion that I ^ ealenlay w„ 0Ter two hundred
company aïrendy ha, about a a particular enactment wm not calculated re“|atlyOD, per Liante and sufflcler t force
of quarts on the® nrfacewbtcb bad beeo taken „ a matteI of fact and policy to Mettre I ..Vml.hed to run a sewing machine 
out in S nkmg the shntt»_ for prospeetlng_ ^ order| andgood government they wh,ch ,ewed . beeT, cardboard one-
On Friday tbe work of crashing the quartz would ^ entitled to regard any •‘•‘nt® eighth inch in thickness, 
was commenced, It being conveyed to t., direCted to those objects, but which ‘be The Inventor is a young French-Cana-
Cowan ember for that purpuM. The ,.ollrt might tbink ,|ke|y to tail of 'ba‘ dtan nTmed Mr. A F. Martel, who is
clearing np will probably take pie e » . fleet, M ultra viret and beyond the <»”- lb*rty”tw years of age,and entirely self.
next Saturday or Monday The men ar ^ 0I the Dominion parliament «oen- yHe haa already obtained tbir.
now going down on one of the .hafts .1- ^ 7 lonishlpe are ol opinion 'ha‘ Ui, Datent. forUri ginal invention., and
ready opened, and^ are. taking out° .cure there ianot tbe leaM color for such a =°a- T, M lesS, mad. Mmsetl a good work- 
nice looking quarts, -hich Mr. Northrop ,cn|jon Tbe WOrd. of the statute «• wood and meul. For alx
wy. I.M rich M the lead king worked n ,ufficieDt to anthorlae tbe utmost di«re- L r<be ba> ^n working at this idea, 
the Cowao mine' The Reeves leadMe 14 tlon of eBac,ment for the attainment of U , thirt<Mill toootb, be has done 
incite» wide, and Mr. Fraser, the foreman lh_ 0t,j,ctg no in ted to. They are worda ,
of the minera, expect, to be ebie to.take nnderJwhich the wideat departure from Is owned hy a syndlcete, of N°'r"M1H~'h'^NolTn'^Birck1
ont 100 tone of quarts a month with hie cr|mlnal procednre, as It is known and I icb Messrs J A Racine, R Champagne Kolph, Ryan, McHugh, Nolan, Black,
present gang of twenty men. A boilding „ctlMd jn this country, hM been author- , F yigeault are the largest .hare. Bum», Brock and Goodman were found
30x60 la now being pnt np. ftwlllcontaln j* . , b„r majesty's Indien empire.I. , ’ g guilty of rape here tn-day and were sen-
kitchen, dining and 8U®l>i”g ;‘0peY Forms of procedure unknown to the Eng- b , ,e the intention of the eyndlcate who ‘«tM®*1 to the penitentiary loHim.
intendent's office, «tore room, etc. A „ueh common law have there been eetab-1 _ . ,.„ invention which is fully cover- Ottawa, Nov 13.— A letter received
•team englue and hoietfog gear for taking |jebed and apon „nd to throw the . , w , jn nanadB lbe United States, from Point Au- Esquimaux, In the Gulf 
out quartz has been purchased, and a steam td apon tb, valtdlty of powers^ fP and France to exhibit the ma.-of St. Lawrence, tells a harrowing tale of 
pump will be obtained at once The com. „n„yJby these word, wonld be ofwlde- “d, -f^A. the Mayor «ld”n the misery and starvation at that place _
pany and their superintendent have every j? mi^hlevou, oonseqaeace." ' _Uin. 'rêc hnalth nf tho Inventor Some sixty families have no food,and will
confidence in the success of their enter- H mischievou. consequence. Th^tMng Joeïrou^d " whethe lt oughi «»r«ly die of .Urvattoo, unless aid is forth -„XTTTrxrp
*,£.5-=“ * ‘ ’ gents GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Oloves.
These common and dangerous coœplamtH commander of the “ Algoma,” two Perhaps you are woak and weary, all London Nov. 11 —Advices from Laical- J

are due to a bad condition of * ^ Bnd eieven of her crew, rt 3 down, get tired with slight exertion, ta, state that King Thebaw has ordered T)nT1Y,Alcir*81 anflU secretions—the*8 Liver being -.«o, *+£•] » W A-Pple Barrel^

SL-aaSMt BiL Owen sound on tb- "Algoma " UstThurs- : m .kepnre glv^you ““^^Let^kL^th.™^, R STARRATT.
Bitters, one ol the best system renovator, day dilaater « «Uted by will not Ml yin. River a‘ Minhla. ul “1
known to medical science. ' 1 J

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,on a

—:AL80:—

SCOTCH TWEEDS, HIDES!HIDES !

HEMLOCK BARK !
GEORGE MURDOCK.

prisoners as 
months ; Rebecca Jarrett, six months ; 
Sampson Jacques, one mouth—all without 
hard labor—Madame Louise Monrny six 
mouths wilh hard labor.

Hsnt to a Fobtube. — Mr.
Bogere, of Arcadia, has received a letter 
from a law firm in England, Informing 
him lhat lie was the heir to an estate, con 
listing of land and moony to the value of 
some millions of dollars, through a re- 
rent decision In the court ol chancery. 
Mr. Rogers was the oldest eon living of Mr. 
Mr. Benjamin Rogers, of Hepworth, Eng- 
gland,and is the ancle of Mr. J. R. Rogers, 
of Yarmouth, and has numerous other re
latives in town and country who will be 
glad to hear of his good fortune,-.Yarmouth 
Timet.

Gold Misino, Yarmouth Co.—Hereto 
Cowan mine has been the only

In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN, —ALSO—

OTTOMAN CORDS.
Call and be convinced

A. J. MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
and all other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation.Hemon

p. S —A good Harness Maker could find 
steady employment by applying to sub
scriber. ________________________are con-

Rare Bargain! Sept, lst/85The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

DANIEL NICHOLS-
The usual Large and Varied 

Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders le now open at
JOHN H. FISHER'S,

BLUB STORE.

acres and is most 
the fertile dls-

rpHE property contains 25 
-L beautifully situated in 
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from a never- 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The omhard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bble. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, whleh 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits sueh as ear-
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A niee hawthorn# hedge, well trimmed, se
paratee the premises from the highway. The 
place outs sufficient hay for a oow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to

THE SUBSCRIBER
fore the Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 

LOW PRICES.

First Class Harnesses,
IN

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.

GÜHS Team Harnesses,
always on hand. -

DiscountsTeam & Harness Collars.
The Zine Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks * Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot ofAMMUNITION,

but will return in time to preach at the 
house to-morrow morning while WHIPS.opera

Jones preaches to men only. Repairing done with neatness ^and des
patch.HEA.TY

J. W. ROSS.WE SHIRTS. LOW PRICESMRS. D. NICHOLS.
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.6m.Clarence, Sept. 8, *85.

H. V. BARRETT,_Boston la to have a cremation society,
with a capital stock of $25,000 in 2,500 
shares, says tbe Herald. John SloterCobb 
has been chosen president, Nathan Apple- 
ton, Emily J. F. Newhall and Bev. Fredk.
Frothingham,vico-presldents; John Ritchie

Sydney * Browo^rororfing ^,.IawMMd4 <*.. . . U-den. Bn,.
- London, Eng.

THIS IsAZOISTTH,Shirts & Drawers, BRIDCBTOWN, N. 6.
—ÀG1HT FOB—A SMALL LOT OF L STEVENS’

GENERAL STORE,
LAWRENCETOWN.

treasurer ;

association wm chartered only throe day» 
ago under the name Of the New England 
Cremation Society, and its affairs are as 
yet in "embryo. None of tbe stock hM 
been enbscribed for and it hM net even 
been determined where the crematory te to

Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. - - Beaten, Mass.

—A correspondent writing to the Brituh 
Medical Journal, eaye, “ It ie not generally 
known that the mneclea of the boman jaw 
represent a power equal to a pressure of 
125 lbs." Perhaps this acoonnts lor tbe 
difficulty some people experience in hold
ing theirs. Bee Handbills for partieolars.
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